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What Type of Insurance Coverage Does YOUR Association Need??

There are three types of Associations which are common to the Chicago area. They
include CONDOMINIUM, TOWNHOME AND HOMEOWNER/MASTER
ASSOCIATIONS. The followins are brief outlines of basic insurance needs for each
type of Association:

CONDOMINIUM ASSOCIATIONS

Normally require:

I

2.

Property and General Liabilit), for habitational buildings and clubhouses,
garages and other structures owned by the Association. Under the
Illinois Condominium Property Act, Increased Cost of Construction
coverage must be included. Also frequently included are Demolition and
Ordinance/Law coverage.

Fidelit)'Bond to protect the Association's money. Each Association should
carry limits equaling three times an Association's monthly assessments
plus reserves. Coverage for the Management Firm should also be
included. The Illinois Condominium Property Act requires that
Associations with six or more units purchase this coverage.

Directors' and Offlcers' Liability - Coverage should be on a Claims Made
basis and include coverage for libel, slander, discrimination and
non-monetary damages. Many insurance companies offer to include
coverage for your Management Firm at little or no additional charge.
Be sure to have the "insurance exclusion" deleted from your policy.
The Illinois Condominium Property Act requires that ALL Associations
(regardless of number of units) purchase this coverage.

4. Workers' Compensation - as required by law or for those Associations who
hire independent contractors to work on common areas.

5. Boiler and Machinery/Extra Expense (if the exposure exists).

6. Umbrella Liability - Provides excess coverage over policies outlined on your
policy document (often Workers' Compensation, Directors' and
Officers' Liability and General Liability coverage).
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A Condominium Association provides insurance coverage on both the inside and
outside walls of habitational buildings, plus common areas (such as grass and
walkways) surrounding the buildings. Coverage should also be included for a
clubhouse, gazebo, storage building(s), pool, tennis court, parking areas and any other
areas owned by the Association.

Effective June 1 ,2002, the Illinois Condominium Property Act outlines the minimum
types of insurance coverage every Condominium Association must purchase. Your
Declarations and By-Laws no longer prevail relating to the purchase of insurance.

TOWNHOME. HOMEOWNER AND MASTER ASSOCIATIONS

Normally require:

l. General Liabilit)' coverage for common areas owned by an Association
which surround buildings (including, but not limited to grassy areas
along median strips, outlots, retention/detention areas and streets - if they
haven't been dedicated).

2. Property - If an Association owns a clubhouse, Property and General liability
coverage must be purchased to cover that structure. Either a package
policy (combining both property and liability) or separate policies
covering each exposure can be purchased. Be sure to include Boiler and
Machinery coverage to cover a boiler or pool/air conditioning equipment
as well as contents coverage to protect furniture (inside clubhouse and
around the pool).

3. Fidelit)'Bond to protect the Association's money. Each Association should
carry limits equaling three times an Association's monthly assessments
plus reserves. Coverage for the Management Firm should also be
included.

4. Directors' and Officers' Liability - Coverage should be on a Claims Made
basis and include coverage for libel, slander, discrimination and non-
monetary damages. Many insurance companies offer to include coverage
for your Management Firm at little or no additional charge. Be sure to
have the "insurance exclusion" deleted from your policy.

5. Workers' Compensation - as required by law or for those Associations
who hire independent contractors to work on common areas.

6. Umbrella Liability - Provides excess coverage over policies outlined on your
policy document (often Workers' Compensation, Directors' and
Officers' Liability and General Liability coverage).



Please note that the insurance requirements of the Illinois Condominium Property Act
DO NOT apply to Townhome, Master or Homeowner Associations.

Historically, Townhome Associations rarely insure habitational buildings. Occasionally
an Association provided maintenance on the outside and roofs of habitational buildings
but it was the homeowner who purchased insurance to cover their occupied portion of a
building.

Some Townhome Associations, through their Declarations and By-Laws or
Board resolution, have moved in a direction whereby the Association provides
insurance on the habitational buildings in the same style as Condominium
Associations. This eliminates the worry of making sure that each Homeowner has
purchased insurance individually on the portion of a building that they own and occupy.

Many Associations require that Homeowners provide them with proof of insurance in
the form of a Certificate of Insurance.

Occasionally a Townhome Association has no grassy areas which need to be insured,
however General Liability insurance will still need to be purchased to cover the
Association's existence. This insurance will be called upon, if, for example, an
Association rents a room at a local library to hold their Annual meeting. The Library
will probably require proof of insurance. Your insurance agent can provide a Certificate
of Insurance evidencins insurance coverase.

A Homeowners Association or Master Association normally insures exposures such as
grassy areas surrounding homes plus any Association owned property such as a
clubhouse, pool, gazebo, walking path and/or tennis court. Coverage may also need to
be purchased for any street or entryway signs, mailboxes, fences, lightposts, streets,
ponds or lakes, and any retention or detention areas on the premises.
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POINTS TO REMEMBER

1. Often it will be less expensive to purchase insurance from one insurance company
under one policy.

Often you can purchase Fidelity Bonds or Directors' and Officers' Liability policies
on a three year (annual installment or pre-paid) basis. This can save an
Association money and will lock in your premium for the term of the policy.

Get specifics from each insurance company you are obtaining bids from. Just
because two insurance companies are offering you a "package policy" it doesn't
mean that all are the same. Some insurance policies have "per unit" deductibles.
Some exclude coverage for perils that others include (such as ice damming and
frozen pipe coverage). Be sure to have an insurance agent give you a breakout
of specifically what is included and excluded relating to coverages that they are
offering.

As with a package policy, not all Directors' and Officers' Liability policies are the
same. Some Directors' and Officers' liability policies include coverage for libel,
slander, non-monetary damages, discrimination and wrongful discharge while
some exclude these coverages. Often there is an exclusion for claims relating to
the purchase or non-purchase ofinsurance (known as an "insurance

exclusion"). Often you can get an endorsement to include coverage for the
Management Firm at little or no additional charge. Be sure to have the agent

you are working with give you a specitic outline of what is covered and what is
excluded on this policy.

5. No matter what type of Association you have, it is wise to obtain a statement from
the Association's insurance agent confirming that the insurance being offered
is in full compliance with the Illinois Condominium Property Act (if you are a
Condominium Association). If you are a Townhome or Homeowners
Association you should obtain the same type of statement confirming that
coverages are in full compliance with your Association's Declarations and By-
Laws.

For further information please contact Karyl Dicker Foray , CIRMS, CRIS
(KForay@rosenthalbros.com) at 708-560 -1248.

4.
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What is Covered Under a Personal Condominium
Insurance Policv - Known As An HO-6

Personal Property Coverage
A condominium owner's policy provides coverage for furniture and personal possessions

against such covered hazards as fire, lightning, windstorm, hail, explosion, collapse,
smoke or vandalism. This is also called Contents Coverage and it ensures that your

damaged or destroyed property is protected up to the amount of insurance protection you
purchase.

Theft Protection
A condominium owner's policy also protects your property against practically every type
of theft loss in your condominium or anywhere in the world. Also included is coverage
for thefts from your unattended car or boat, even if there is no evidence of forced entry.

Special Coverage for Important Possessions
Most condominium policies offer special amounts of coverage for certain types of
property. For example, $200 for money and coins, $1,000 fbr theft of jewelry, watches or
furs, $2,000 fbr theft of firearms and $2,500 for business property at home. You can
choose to increase these amounts if you like.

Optional Property Coverages
Every home is different. You may require special coverage for your individual needs.
The following coverages can be purchased separately:

1. Broadened Coverage for Contents - provides "all-risk" protection for your
possessions. This means that your personal property is covered in most
situations. resardless of cause of loss.

2. Contents Replacement Cost - pays full cost to repair or replace most personal
property in your condominium with no deduction for depreciation.

3. Valuable Items Plus - provides higher limits and worldwide protection for
special property such as jewelry, silverware, fine art, furs, cameras,
firearms, musical instruments and home computers for an extended variety
of losses. No appraisal or listing of insured is normally required.
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4. Personal Liability Protection - Liability coverage is an important protection in
the event that you are sued for accidentally hurting other people or
damaging their property. Personal liability helps to cover the associated
legal costs and related damages. Most condominium owners policies
provide a minimum of $100,000 of financial protection against liability
claims and lawsuits brought by others for accidental bodily injury or
damage to their property while in your condominium, caused by your
personal activities (including sports) or caused by your children or pets.

Medical Payments
Most policies will pay up to $ 1,000 per person in medical bills, regardless of your legal
responsibility when an accident involves bodily injury to others. Higher coverage
amounts are normally available.

Damage to Property of Others
Should you accidentally damage someone else's personal property while that property is
in your care, your condominium owners policy will pay up to $500 for each occurrence.

Additional Living Expenses
If your unit is damaged and you have to move out while it is being repaired, this
provision will pay all necessary living expenses. This includes hotels, meals, laundry,
etc. Some insurance companies will pay your actual expenses regardless of cost. Be sure
to check with your personal insurance agent to see what limit you have in your policy.

Additions and Alterations
Once you move into your new home you often make improvements. Additions,
alterations and other improvements made to your unit may or may not be covered by your
Association's Master Insurance policy. For example if you, or a previous owner installed
built in appliances, wall-to-wall carpeting, upgraded kitchen cabinets, etc. you must
personally insure these through your HO-6 policy. Be sure to mention these changes to
your personal insurance agent to determine how much coverage you need to purchase.

Loss Assessment Coverage
Condominium coverage provides up to $1,000 of protection against financial loss if
damage to commonly owned property exceeds the amount of insurance coverage in the
Master Policy. If your condominium association is forced to assess all unit owners for
the additional loss (or for personal liability claims against the association) this provision
will pay on your behalf. You might want to discuss this coverage with your personal
insurance agent to see if increased coverage might be warranted.

Deductibles
A deductible is the amount of loss you agree to assume before your insurance coverage
takes over and pays. The higher you deductible, the lower the cost of your policy
premium. The deductible applies to property losses only. Liability protection normally
does not include a deductible.

For more information please contact Karyl Dicker Foray, CIRMS, CRIS at
KForay@rosenthalbros.com or 708-560 -1248
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KEY TERMS AND COVERAGE DEFINITIONS

Special Form coverage - All Risk coverage, excluding flood and earthquake, subject to standard
policy exclusions.

Replacement Cost Valuation - replacing buildings up to stated property limit.
Guaranteed Replacemqnt Cost Valuation equals unlimited property coverage (sometimes requires an

appraisal to "prove" accurate property premium rating basis).
Coinsurance Clause - the percentage that an insured shares in losses to the extent that (s)he is

underinsured at the time of a loss. The Illinois Condominium Property Act requires that an
Association insure to 100% of Replacement Cost of buildings.

Deductible - the amount that an Association is required to pay at the time of a loss.
Appraisals should be done to confirm valuation of property.
Glass coverage - often carries a lower deductible than the property portion of a building. Declarations

determine who is responsible for glass.
8. Increased Cost of Construction - provides insurance monies to bring a building up to current

building codes.
9. Demolition - provides insurance monies to tear down undamaged portion of a building that has

suffered an insured loss as required by a municipality.

General Liability
l. Includes coverage for bodily injury, property damage, products and completed operations, independent

contractors and fire legal liability.
2. Non-Owned and Hire Automobile coverage - pays insurance dollars (liability only) for individual

driving personal vehicle on Association business who is involved in an accident.
3. Host liquor liability - coverage for serving of alcohol at an Association sponsored function.
4. Medical Payments - coverage for incidental medical bill of Visitors injured on Association property.

Coverase can be included fbr Unit Owners also.

Umbrella Liabilitv
1. Provides excess liability coverage over scheduled underlying liability type policies. Example of

underlying liability policies are non-owned and hired automobile coverage, Directors' and
Officers liability coverage and workers' compensation policies.

2. Often includes a $5,000 or $10,000 Self Insured Retention.

Boiler and Machinery
1. Includes coverage for boilers, electrical panels, air conditioning equipment and similar equipment.
2. Coverage includes explosion, which is excluded under standard property coverage. The fire that the

explosion causes to real property is covered under a standard property policy.
3. Valuation should be Repair or Replacement.
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Fidelitv Bond (also known as Crime)
l. Covers dishonest acts of Board Members, Employees of the Association and often Volunteers and

Committee Members.
2. Illinois Condominium Property Act requires that a Condominium Association include coverage for

the Management firm.
3. Limit, at a minimum, should equal three months assessments plus reserves.
4. Illinois Condominium Property Act requires that all Condominium Associations with more than 6 units

purchase fidelity bond coverage.

Directors' and Officers Liability
l. Coverage should be on a Claims Made Basis (as opposed to Occurrence basis).
2. Covers errors and omissions, negligent acts and misleading statements made by the Board of Directors

and others acting on behalf of the Board.
3. Policy should:

a. include non-monetary damages, libel, slander, wrongful discharge
and discrimination.

b. have the insurance exclusion deleted.
c. cover present and prior board members, volunteers and

committee members.
d. include prior acts with no retroactive date.

3. Coverage only applies to actions taken within the "scope of their duties" as opposed to acting
individually and without permission of other Board Members.

4. Many insurance companies can include coverage for the Management Firm upon endorsement.

Workers' Comnensation
1. Covers full time and part time employees, as required by Law.
2. Uninsured Independent Contractors can also be included.
3. Certificates of Insurance from Independent Contractors should be obtained prior to start up of a job.
4. Cost is based on payroll, monies paid for jobs during the year to Independent Contractors or in

the case of no employees - on an "if any" basis with minimum premiums set by the State of IL.

GarasekeeDers' Legal Liability
L Covers an Association's legal liability for Unit Owners and guests automobiles that have been parked

on common areas and that have been parked by an Association employee (i.e. valet service).

Increased Cost of Construction and Demolition
l. Provides coverage for tearing down undamaged portions of a building after loss. These are standard

Exclusions under a package policy and normally only added on by endorsement.
2. These coverages can be purchased individually or together.
3. Provides dollars to bring a building up to code at the time of a covered loss.

For further information please contact Karyl Dicker Foray, CIRMS, CRIS
(kforay@rosenthalbros.com) at 708-5 60-1248
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Workers' Compensation Impact
on Habitational Associations

Until the twentieth century, employees who were injured on the job were viewed the
same as non-employees. If a non-employee slipped on the floor and was injured, the
recourse was to sue the owner of the establishment. Likewise, if an employee was
injured, the same recourse was available, sue the owner. In l9l l, the first Workers'
Compensation laws were enacted in the United States.

Today, all 50 states have Workers' Compensation laws providing economic relief to both
the employer and the employee in the event of an injury. Workers' Compensation
involves a tradeoff. A worker receives compensation for medical expenses and lost
income when injured on the job or afl-ected by an occupational disease, with amounts paid
specified by state law. It makes no difference who caused the injury or sickness. In
return, the worker gives up the right to sue the employer. The Workers' Compensation
benefits are the exclusive remedy.

Habitational risks (i.e. condominium, townhome and homeowner associations) pose an
unusual situation in the world of Workers' Compensation insurance. Many Associations
are small and do not have any employees. They often question why they would need
Workers' Compensation insurance coverage at all. What many Associations do not
realize is that in the eye of the Courts, they DO have an exposure if they hire independent
contractors or any other type of individual to work on Association property. Even if
Certificates of Insurance are obtained from the independent contractor an exposure still
exists. A true independent contractor is not an employee of an Association, but
sometimes it is difficult to determine whether the independent contractor working on
Association property is an employee or truly an independent contractor.

Independent contractors usually furnish their own materials and equipment and are paid
in a lump sum for a job performed. They are not supervised by an Association. In the
event of a loss, the courts would carefully review the degree of control the Association
had over the contractor and then make a determination. If the Courts determine that an
injured worker is an employee rather than an independent contractor, the Association's
Workers' Compensation policy would be liable for payment of benefits whether or not
the insurance company had ever collected premiums on the independent contractor's
payroll. If no Workers' Compensation insurance is in place, the Association can be held
financially liable.
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Certificates of Insurance
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A Certificate of Insuradce is defined as a written verification from an insurance
company of the existenpe of insurance policies. A certificate may simply provide
evidence of the insuranpe or it may evidence coverage for additional insureds.

All independent contraptors that do work on your property should present you with a
Certificate of Insuranc{ in advance of the start of a job. This Certificate should
evidence that this entit)F has workers'compensation and general liability coverage.
Without that Certificatd in hand, YOU are providing insurance coverage for anyone that
does not have coveragq on their own.

You should ALWAYS dsk for a Certificate of Insurance to verify insurance coverage
equaling or exceeding Juour Associations' insurance coverage. Your should ask that
your Association be naped as an Additional Insured on the Certificate. This is a very
common practice and n]ot something out of the norm.

Certificates of Insuran(e are normally only good for a specific job or function. If you
hire a painting contractpr in January to do work for you and because you were so
pleased with the job dofie you hire this company again in June you will need to obtain
another - updated Certificate of Insurance. If you hire a band to play at your July 4'h
BBQ and hire them ag{in to play at your Holiday party in December you will need
another updated Certificate of Insurance. Never assume that the insurance policy hasn't
changed because it cou]ld easily have been.

Keep in mind that if yfu do not get a Certificate of Insurance from an outside vendor
you are taking the charlce of putting your Association at risk for something that is
completely out of their control. That hot charcoal grill left unattended by a chef or
caterer during a cookin]g demonstration on the clubhouse front lawn can accidently
cause injury to a child j,zisiting the clubhouse with their grandparents. Without a
Certificate in hand youh Association will be the one who will have to pay medical bills,
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name of the
contracting party.

3. ryPFS OF
/NSURANCE \
Must include the
types of insurance
required by
contract.

4. POLICY
FORM -
"Claims made"
or "occurrence"
form; see
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delinitions.
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The Regents
the University of
California must be
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10. DESCR/PIION
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Regents are often
named additional
insured here;
place & event
sometimes
described here.
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days required.
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not stamped.
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1. THE PRODUCER: Produces or Certificate for insured; an-
contract requirements.swers ouestions. revises certificate to

2. NAME OF INSURED: Must be legal name of contracting party

3. TYPES OF INSURANCE: Must include types required by contract.

4. POLICY FORM: Wil l  indicate or occurrence form; see
"8. Policy Expiration Date" and ,G_l_as_S-atyaddit ional  informat ion.

5. NAMED ADDITIONAL INSURED: Certificate must state, either

B. POLICY EXPIRATION DATE: For "occurrence" form coverage, date
should be on or after the termination date of contract: if "claims-made
coverage," coverage must survive for a period not less than three years
following termination of contract and shall provide for a retroactive date
of placement prior to or coinciding with the effective date of contract.

9. LIMITS OF INSURANCE: Must be same or greater than required by
contract.

10. DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS: Review information in this sec-
tion to determine it is consistent with contract.

11. NOTICE OF CANCELLATION: This language must be modif ied to
read: "Should any of the above described policies be cancelled before
the expirat ion date thereof, the issuing company wil l  mail  30 days notice
to the certificate holder named to the left."

12. AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE: Must be signed by an autho-
rized representative of Producer.

Risk Management, UC Santa Barbara
http : //www. ri s km a n ag e m e nt. u c sb. e d u

under Descript ion of Operations or by
Regents of the University of California

endorsement, that The
addit ional  insured

6. CERTIFICATE HOLDER: Must be Regents of the University of
Cali fornia; address must include campus, contact person.

7. POLICY EFFECTIVE DATE: Must be prior to or coincidental with et
fective date of contract.

Quick Tips: Understanding the Acord ate of lnsurance. rev.4/04
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Insurance Claims 101

Have you ever been $itting in your living room on arainy evening, listening to the wind
and rain hitting the vl'indow, knowing you don't have to go out in the bad weather? You
are looking forward {o a rare quiet evening of reading a good book and listening to some
new music. As you 'ivalk towards your stereo to insert that new jazz CD you just bought
vou suddenlv realize that the socks on vour feet are wet, You look down and realize that
water is seeping in upder your patio door and has soaked your carpeting (and your socks).

You place a call to t$e property manager of your condominium association. While
waiting for a call ba(k you get out your bucket and some rags to start the clean up
process. So much lqr a quiet evening! Your property manager calls you back and
informs you they wil]l not be sending someone to your rescue and that the damage to your
rug is your responsilility.

You, my dear readerf have just suffered what is known as an INSURANCE CLAIM!

Common sense tells you to do three things - l) get the water up as quickly as possible so
your rug doesn't get]completely ruined and2) call your own insurance provider and find
out what, if anythin!, is covered and 3) find someone who can do something to fix your
patio door so water r]von't leak in again.

Condominiums and fownhomes have different sets of rules and procedures on what to do
in the event of a claifn. Insurance companies have the right to inspect damage BEFORE
repairs are done. If jtou pull out a rug and toss it in the garbage because it "smells"
before the insurance companies adjuster arrives you might be doing something that could

do suffbr a loss. Het'e are a few of them:

1. Take an inventorj, of your property. Most insurance agents can provide you with a
checklist which will have a fill-in-the-blank type form listing items and purchase dates
and purchase cost. $,nother good way to inventory your possessions is to take video or
pictures of each roorfr in your home, including close up's of the contents of your china
cabinet, your furnitufe, your closets, your kitchen shelves, artwork and valuables. Take
that video and make]a few copies of it. Mail one copy to someone who lives across the

prevent your insurarlce company from paying your claim. Save your damaged
property!

There are some thin$s that you can do proactively to protect yourself in the event that you
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country from you, put Qne in your safety deposit box or safe and keep one in your house.
If you have a fire in yoirr home and all of your receipts and records are destroyed you will
still have access of yorir inventory and video that is sitting in California while you are in
I l l inois.

2. Do an annual revierjv of your insurance policy with your insurance agent. Did you
remodel your kitchen lpst year? If so you probably need to increase your insurance limits
for building componenfs. Did you buy a new chandelier for your dining room? Again,
you probably need to i{rcrease your contents limit.

3. Discuss the cost sar,,Jings of increasing the deductible on your personal insurance
policy with your own ifrsurance agent. Going from a $250 deductible per claim to a
$ 1,000 deductible per (laim might save you $50 or $ 100 each year. Since you probably
don't want to submit "l]ittle" claims to your carrier, having the higher deductible makes
good business sense.

If you live in a townhofne or a condominium building read the insurance section of your
Association's Declarations and By-Laws as well as the Owner Responsibility section
along with the Mainteriance and Repair section. Better yet, take your documents to your
personal insurance ageirt and have THEM read it with or for you. It is their job to guide
you through the proces! of purchasing and keeping your coverage up to date. .Iust
because you live in a single family home doesn't mean you always need single family
home insurance (or an HO-3 or HO-5 as these policies are commonly known).

If you are new to your
received from the prev

mmunity you never want to rely on insurance information you
owner or a neighbor. .Iust because you live in a Townhome

community does not n you are responsible fbr insuring your entire unit and the
outside of your portio
association insurance

of the building. Speak to your property manager or your

which type of i
:nt. Ask to have that person send you an e-mail or letter stating
policy you need to buy. There is nothing like having information

in writing, especially i the event of a claim.

There are four differenf styles of insurance policies available to owners and renters. An
HO-3 or an HO-5 are folicies that most single family homeowners need to purchase as
well as some Townhort're owners. An HO-6 policy is the type that condominium owners
and some Townhome dwners need to buy. An HO-4 is a policy that renters need to
purchase. If you own { Townhome or a condominium unit that you rent out you should
require that your tenanf (be it a family member or someone you aren't related to)
purchase an HO-4 polipy - with proof that they have purchased this policy being given to
you.

In summary, to make yjour life easier relating to an insurance claim here are some things
you can do:

I . Take an inventory Qf your possessions before anything happens. As it is said "a
picture is worth a thou$and words." If you take { video hold up a copy of that day's



newspaper with the date clearly shown to show when the video (or picture) was taken.

2. Call your insurance pgent and discuss your claim. Most insuranpe agents can help you
decide if you should report the claim to the insurpnce company or pelf insure your loss.
Remember that if you $ave a $ 1,000 deductible {nd total damages ]are $ 1,500 you will
only collect $500. In the grand scheme of thing$ you might want fo self insure that
specific loss.

3. In a liability (i.e. slip and fall) situation, it is E good idea to sen{ an e-mail or letter to
your insurance agent i$forming them of the facts surrounding the {ossible claim. It is
possible to send in a "for report only" claim with]out asking an insrirance company to do
any investigation. If you are served with a lawsuit send it to your dgent right away.

Remember no insuranqe agent has the right to tell you that you carl't report a
claim. You are a premi]um paying customer and you have the right to have ar
claims reported if you ]rvant. If your agent refusfs to report a clainion your tyour agent refusfs to report a clainf on your behalfyou^ -^"" :"  *  -^*"^t

can normally call in the claim yourself or report lt on the insurance company's website.

Keep in mind that most insurance companies have clauses in their insurance policies that
state that you, the insuled, are responsible for the following:

l. You must report a claim as soon as possible.
2. You must allow an insurance company to inspect damages before repairs are

performed.
3. You are required to do whatever you have to do to prevgnt further damage to

propertj' (i.e. boarding up windovys, calling a plum$er to stop a water leak,
having h tarp installed on a roof t$ prevent further wind damage to
shingles).

The bottom line is that working together with your insurance agent and insurance
company will allow sr4rooth handling of all clairns. Your agent is fhere to work with you,
not against you at the lime of a loss. If you don'f hear from an adjirster promptly or feel
that you are not getting the quality of service you expect, call your agent and allow them
to get involved.

For more infqrmation please call Karyl Dicker Foray, CIRMS, CRIS
at 708-560 -1248 or kforav(Drosen thalb ros. com


